2350 Paris Pike
13.097± acres │ Fayette County

$995,000
Offered Exclusively By:

Zach Davis │ Principal Broker
+1 .859.576.8195
www.kirkfarms.com
zach@kirkfarms.com

The Main Residence

Situated along Central Kentucky's premier byway, 2350 Paris Pike is anchored by an absolutely
lovely, early 20th-century residence (5BR/3BA) situated alongside a stone guesthouse (1BR/1BA),
very functional 7-stall shedrow-style barn, outdoor riding ring (appx. 225' x 110'), small office
house/building and 13+/- Fayette County acres. Immediate neighbors include Elmendorf,
Gainesway, Spendthrift, Walmac and the Lexington Country Club. The farm is only 9+/- miles from
the Kentucky Horse Park and less than 4-miles from Main Street in Downtown Lexington; a location
at the height of convenience - and beauty. Other amenities include: five paddocks, a two-car garage,
equipment shed and many mature trees. This & more rests behind a gated, stone-pillared entrance.

The Guesthouse, Barn and
Land

All of the information contained herein is deemed reliable but is not warranted; all figures, facts and boundaries are believed to be accurate but
independent verification is strongly advised. Square footage measurements & school district information is believed to be accurate but independent verification is strongly advised. The listing broker or broker associates recommend interested parties, prior to closing, perform a complete property inspection (including but not limited to environmental assessments and percolation tests as may be necessary for BUYER’S
intended use of the property) have the land surveyed by a licensed surveyor, the title searched and inspected by an attorney and any and all
legal questions or concerns directed to legal counsel. The broker or broker associates will not advise on matters outside the scope of their real
estate license.
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Farmland Classification—Fayette County Area, Part of Fayette County, Kentucky

MAP LEGEND
Area of Interest (AOI)
Area of Interest (AOI)
Soils
Soil Rating Polygons
Not prime farmland
All areas are prime
farmland
Prime farmland if drained
Prime farmland if
protected from flooding or
not frequently flooded
during the growing season
Prime farmland if irrigated
Prime farmland if drained
and either protected from
flooding or not frequently
flooded during the growing
season
Prime farmland if irrigated
and drained
Prime farmland if irrigated
and either protected from
flooding or not frequently
flooded during the growing
season

Prime farmland if
subsoiled, completely
removing the root
inhibiting soil layer

Prime farmland if
protected from flooding or
not frequently flooded
during the growing season

Prime farmland if irrigated
and the product of I (soil
erodibility) x C (climate
factor) does not exceed 60

Prime farmland if irrigated

Prime farmland if irrigated
and reclaimed of excess
salts and sodium
Farmland of statewide
importance
Farmland of local
importance
Farmland of unique
importance
Not rated or not available
Soil Rating Lines
Not prime farmland
All areas are prime
farmland
Prime farmland if drained

Prime farmland if drained
and either protected from
flooding or not frequently
flooded during the growing
season
Prime farmland if irrigated
and drained

Prime farmland if irrigated
and reclaimed of excess
salts and sodium
Farmland of statewide
importance
Farmland of local
importance
Farmland of unique
importance
Not rated or not available
Soil Rating Points

Prime farmland if irrigated
and either protected from
flooding or not frequently
flooded during the growing
season

Not prime farmland

Prime farmland if
subsoiled, completely
removing the root
inhibiting soil layer

Prime farmland if
protected from flooding or
not frequently flooded
during the growing season

Prime farmland if irrigated
and the product of I (soil
erodibility) x C (climate
factor) does not exceed 60

Prime farmland if irrigated

All areas are prime
farmland
Prime farmland if drained

Prime farmland if drained
and either protected from
flooding or not frequently
flooded during the growing
season

Prime farmland if
irrigated and drained
Prime farmland if
irrigated and either
protected from flooding
or not frequently flooded
during the growing
season
Prime farmland if
subsoiled, completely
removing the root
inhibiting soil layer
Prime farmland if
irrigated and the product
of I (soil erodibility) x C
(climate factor) does not
exceed 60
Prime farmland if
irrigated and reclaimed of
excess salts and sodium
Farmland of statewide
importance
Farmland of local
importance
Farmland of unique
importance
Not rated or not available
Water Features
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Farmland Classification—Fayette County Area, Part of Fayette County, Kentucky

MAP INFORMATION
The soil surveys that comprise your AOI were mapped at 1:15,800.

Streams and Canals
Transportation

Warning: Soil Map may not be valid at this scale.

Rails

Enlargement of maps beyond the scale of mapping can cause
misunderstanding of the detail of mapping and accuracy of soil line
placement. The maps do not show the small areas of contrasting
soils that could have been shown at a more detailed scale.

Interstate Highways
US Routes
Major Roads

Please rely on the bar scale on each map sheet for map
measurements.

Local Roads
Background

Source of Map: Natural Resources Conservation Service
Web Soil Survey URL: http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov
Coordinate System: Web Mercator (EPSG:3857)

Aerial Photography

Maps from the Web Soil Survey are based on the Web Mercator
projection, which preserves direction and shape but distorts
distance and area. A projection that preserves area, such as the
Albers equal-area conic projection, should be used if more accurate
calculations of distance or area are required.
This product is generated from the USDA-NRCS certified data as of
the version date(s) listed below.
Soil Survey Area: Fayette County Area, Part of Fayette County,
Kentucky
Survey Area Data: Version 10, Dec 16, 2013
Soil map units are labeled (as space allows) for map scales 1:50,000
or larger.
Date(s) aerial images were photographed:
2012

Apr 17, 2010—Feb 20,

The orthophoto or other base map on which the soil lines were
compiled and digitized probably differs from the background
imagery displayed on these maps. As a result, some minor shifting
of map unit boundaries may be evident.
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Farmland Classification

Farmland Classification— Summary by Map Unit — Fayette County Area, Part of Fayette County, Kentucky (KY643)
Map unit symbol

Map unit name

Rating

Acres in AOI

Percent of AOI

ArB

Armour silt loam, 2 to 6
percent slopes (elk)

All areas are prime
farmland

0.3

2.6%

Hu

Huntington silt loam

All areas are prime
farmland

0.7

5.2%

LoC2

Loradale silt loam, 6 to 12 Farmland of statewide
percent slopes,
importance
eroded

0.1

0.8%

LwC2

Lowell silt loam, 6 to 12
percent slopes,
eroded

Farmland of statewide
importance

4.9

38.5%

MuB

Mercer silt loam, 2 to 6
percent slopes
(nicholson)

All areas are prime
farmland

6.6

51.9%

W

Water

Not prime farmland

0.1

1.1%

12.7

100.0%

Totals for Area of Interest

Description
Farmland classification identifies map units as prime farmland, farmland of
statewide importance, farmland of local importance, or unique farmland. It identifies
the location and extent of the soils that are best suited to food, feed, fiber, forage,
and oilseed crops. NRCS policy and procedures on prime and unique farmlands
are published in the "Federal Register," Vol. 43, No. 21, January 31, 1978.

Rating Options
Aggregation Method: No Aggregation Necessary
Tie-break Rule: Lower
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Amenities too numerous to list exude;
one must visit this estate
to realize all it truly has to offer.
Call today to schedule a private viewing.

Offered at $995,000
About the Listing Agent:
Having grown up on his family's working Thoroughbred operation,
Zach Davis understands your concerns.
A native Lexingtonian, he knows the ins and outs of Central Kentucky as well.
Under the mentorship of internationally acclaimed farm broker & appraiser,
Arnold Kirkpatrick, Zach has learned from the best to offer only the best.
Specializing in the acquisition and sales of farms, estates and unique luxury properties,
he maintains the attention to detail so necessary to adequately represent specialized
properties & clients. Upon the successful culmination of a sale, services often continue in the
form of consulting on farm layout, staffing, construction & veterinary services.
In his spare time, Zach enjoys playing polo and being with his Jack Russell Terrier.

Zach Davis, Realtor
859.576.8195
Zach@KirkFarms.com
www.KirkFarms.com

Local Expertise — International Experience.
Specializing in Farms, Estates
and Unique Luxury Properties

